TOXICOLOGIC PATHOLOGIST

ERBC is looking for an experienced Toxicologic Pathologist. The Toxicologic Pathologist is responsible for the pathology phase of toxicity studies including contribution to study design, supervision of necropsies, histopathologic evaluation of slides and documentation, interpretation and reporting of pathology results. The Toxicologic Pathologist brings pathology expertise to ERBC activities and communicates to the clients to meet their needs. He/She works in a GLP environment and applies knowledge of international guidelines and best practices. The Toxicologic Pathologist contributes to scientific and technical development of the department, in collaboration with his peers internally - in pathology and other scientific disciplines - and externally with consultants and colleagues in the profession.

ERBC is a fast growing non clinical service provider with facilities in Italy and France and offers exposure to a wide variety of study designs. Opportunities to tackle scientific and technical challenges are numerous and stimulate curiosity and engagement. ERBC is an open-minded organization offering personal development opportunities.

Education and Qualification:
- Veterinary Degree with certification in Pathology (Dipl. ECVP or ACVP)
- At least 3 years of toxicologic pathology experience in Pharmaceutical or Chemical industries or nonclinical Contract Research Organizations
- Demonstrated skills to manage interpretation of complex scientific data sets

Skills:
Excellent written and spoken English.
Excellent communication skills, team spirit and can do attitude.
Leadership skills for impacting multidisciplinary scientific and technical teams.

Location:
Pomezia (Rome), Italy or Baugy (Bourges), France

Please use hr@erbc-group.com to apply (send CV and cover letter) or for further information request.